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"CENTRE HALL. PA.. THURSDAY, 

CENTRE HAS TWO ROAD 

PROJECTS UNDER S. 

DETECTING DISEASED POTATO 
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:ROUP OF 320, STUDENTS AND 

FRIENDS, VISIT ROCKVIEW 

“PEN” AND POTATO 

CLINTON 
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0, TOBACCO GROWERS 
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Haven 

the counties of ( 

Bradford 

under 

contract 

Lycoming, Tioga and 

Tob 
the government 

stroy one-half 

age based 

the past and will be paid 

by the govirnment for the idle land 

Several of the local tobacco grows 

ers not only had thelr ruined 

in the recent hall storm, bunt also 

of their other crops, and in several 

cases the entire tobacco field was 
ploughed and harrowed after the 

storm, the split tobacco plants being 

turned under for use as fertilizer. 
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James C. Edwards, 21 of Philladel 

phin, member of the CO C, C, camp at 
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wire to des 

of thelr tobacco re- 

the 

years, 
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on tobacco planting of 

three 
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Medix Run, at Clearfield, was sentenced | 
by Judge Chase to serve from twe to! 

four years in the Western Penitentiary | 

foliowing a plea of guilty on charges 

of aggravated assault and battery and | tain to State College. The road has 
pointing a gun 

all | 

REGISTRATION IN 
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STATE GREATLY 
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GIRLS IN CAMP AT 

HECLA PARK FOR 

GLAD 

DECKER REUNION. 
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kK. Milroy. sec'yv ress 
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Mary 
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Spring Mills; Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry MoCauley, Mill Hall: Mrs 
Dean Meyer and son Richard Mrs. 
Margaret Bucher, Catharine Vonada, 
Clam Dunkle, Lamar; Mrs. Wilbur 
Decker, daughters Jean and Doris, of 

| Millkeim: Betty Bowden, C. Lee Bow. 
| den, Westmont, N. J; Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. 
Decker, Frank W. Decker and son 

{ Clarence, Mrs, Margaret Finkle, Centre 
{Hall; Mr. and Mrs. Schnure, daughter 
| Shirley. Millheim; Mr. and Mrs. Ww. 0. 
[ Rearick, daughters Risie and Mary, 
and granddaughtors Helen and Marg 

| aret, Milroy: Ruth Walker, Centre Hall, 
| and Mrs. I. M. Dunkle, Bellefonte, 
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Contractor David Balley, of Mortis. 
dale. has finished pouring concrete on 
the new road leading from a point 

| near Martha Furnace across the moun. 

were 1 Mra . 

W. Decker 

£ Shook 

attendance 

Mr. and 

Decker, Mr, 

and family Ethel 

and daughter, 

Decker, 
foe 

Decker 

een in building for two years. 
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FOR PA. WHEAT 

FARMERS—PROVIRDED!! 

#2.500, 000   
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OF WHEAT 

ON FARMERS 

HONS 

PENDS LOYALTY 

soribed 20 cent, the government 

will enter with 

to pay 30 cents 

the 150 bushels 

his average crop). apd the 
{farmer will get $564. It plann:d to 
have a good part of this sum 51 the 
hands of the farmer by September 15, 
If present plans go forward with 
expected rapidity. 

The money to compensate the farmer 
for reducing his acreage will come from 
the wheat processing tax which is 
levied on all articles made from wheat, 
which tax is paid by the processor. 

It is evidint that if groups of farm- 
ers get together and acquaint theme 
selves with the provisions of the act 
iand join in the movement the scheme 
jean become enforceable and product. 
(lve of good results, 
| Present plang call for the sitting up 
iof a commissioner for each area have 
{ing 100,000 busrels annual production 
{But in addition te the commissioner 
ithe government wilf rely to a large 
extent on thq fair play of the farmer 
and his willingness to co-operate for 

i per 
i : . {according to plans, him 

| ito an 
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BEENTERS CHANGE 
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  the best Interests of the entire group. 
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when A time the peils 
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twenty-four 

imported from 

the kits of 

beaver population 

and 

was in 1920 that 

beavers 

prime 

It 

of 

win 

the 

worth about § O06 

pairs 

Can 

Year 

were 

Including 

present 

mated at 15,000, 

Complaints are received frequ:ntly of 
damage causcd by beavers from flooding 
cutting timber, undesired in water. 
sheds, and various miscellaneous caus 
wr the damage estimated now to be in 
excess of $20,000 annually 

It costs the State an average of $26. 
00 to trap a beaver, and when trapped 
there Is no market for him, the demand 
for him by other statm having been 
filled. These conditions brought about 
the announcement of the open season 
for beavers next year, 
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If the larger towns keep on lessens 

Ing the hours of service in stores and 
shops, it will also Jessen the parking 
proélem bothering so many boroughs 

and small-city councils, At the same 
time the closed shop at home will be 
a boon for Buck, Sears, Roewnrd, and 
other similar omil order houses, 

this 

is esi} 
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There is such a wide variety 
gold by the Altoona Booster Stores that 

no matter 

the 

to buy it 

fageous 

gooda will not 

prices for Dollar 

what you have need 

will 

an 

of course 

offered at 

Day. 

may 

of chances you be able 

Dollar Day 

although, 

are 

on advan- 

all 

reduced 

at 

price, 

Pen 

Many people will no doubt take ad. 

vantagee of this opportunity and select 

many of the now furnishings for the 

home that they expect to Img this fall, 

as well as the apparey and other req 

uisites that will be needed for each 
member of the family. 

Altoona Booster Stores still adhere to 

their Tong established policy of urg- 
ing people in other communities to 

patronize thelr home stores first and 

even on the occasion of an event lke 

Dollar Day, people are urged to buy in 
Booster Stores only those things they 

canhot secude to advantage in thelr 
home stores. 

The Dollar Day values can be taken 

advantage of throughout Wednesday, 
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i birds in 

5 Miss 

Mr 

Eliza 

Mrs 

lef 

last 

wih Gross, of 

town 

while 

Tossing 

the fron 

daugh ter 

and Samuel Gross, of 

the 

morning 

she struck 
head post the bed with the above 
noted result. Dr. Light reduced the 
fracture and on Saturday she was tak« 
tM to the Centre County hospita; where 
an X-ray was made. The young lady 
has been unfortunate in having broke 
en her arm four times within the 
past few years 

brok4 her 

in Hed 

arm 

arm 

Friday 

about, 

fag wring 
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Three pasonals from the Mitflinburg 
Telegraph: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duok 
and daughter, Hazel, spent the weeke 
end in Centre Hall with Miss Beatrice 
Duck. The latter, a trained nurse, 8 
on a case in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Long, . .. Mr and Mrs. H. Lee 
Brooks and daughter, Evelyn.of Spring 
Mills were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
M., Ralston and sons, Sundan. . .. 
Mrs, Matilda Rossman, Mr. and Mra, 
D. €C. Rossman and son, Harold ate 
tended the Stump reunion held Sature 
day at Kishacoquillas Park, Rurnham, 
Attemdahce was well over the hundred   @% Booster Storvs are open all day, from 

f A M Eastern Standard Tins 
mark. Mrs. Matilda Rossman was a 
Miss Stump before marrage.  


